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acer overclock the tv and make it run at 32.8hz on my tv (50hz) and it looks so much better like in 3d vision there is no lag or ghosting at least on 720p and 1080p. tryed it on a alienware i5 with gtx 680 and a gtx 780ti on an alienware i7 with gtx 780 ti and it works as in 3d vision. its very nice working with this override. as im not a 3dtv
person i never really know about the other settings so i tried some other ones. it works i guess if i dont have the right setting i can enable it again. good luck to u all! nice product! as a windows only user, i dont have a 3d tv yet, but i also dont have a dedicated 3d monitor. if i had a dedicated 3d monitor i would have used this over the the
fancy-schmancy rgb-d model my computer manufactures use. the issue with my computer is that it supports 3d, but doesnt support the 3d tv. as a result, the only way i can do 3d is to use a second monitor and my tv. this is a lot of hassle, and pretty much a pointless option, but it works. with this override, i can use my tv as a 3d monitor

without having to configure a whole other monitor. edid override on windows 10 is a very nice product. it can be used by any user, even by those who do not have a 3d tv. this is the best windows-only 3d monitor edid override that i have ever used. i already have a 3d monitor, but i only have a 2d tv. so i wanted to know whether my monitor
supports 3d monitor edid override. i downloaded edid override and when i checked my monitor, i realized that my monitor was fully compatible with 3d monitor edid override. this is such an amazing product.
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i actually had some problems with my samsung 23" led tv. it has a built in ir receiver that conencts to the flat screen with an hdmi cable. i was seeing the message i wanted to
override the edid so i follow the steps here on the internet and it worked really well, only problem was i was getting edid invalid, but it was not a problem because i would just
unplug the hdmi cable and plug it back in and it would fix that problem. when you have an hdmi 1.4 monitor and you use the support for mode 8760x480x59 and you enter

--mode 8760x480x59 on the commandline to start your games, the game won't start and you get the message. it is because the mode is not active. to make it active you must
run the following commands on the commandline: mstsc /v:9878 /b:0 /noautologon mstsc /v:9878 /b:0 /noautologon /command:ipconfig /release >

c:\users\username\appdata\local\temp\release.txt mstsc /v:9878 /b:0 /noautologon /command:ipconfig /renew > c:\users\username\appdata\local\temp\renew.txt if you do not
have the mstsc command you may run a command to add it: c:\windows\system32\cmd.exe c:\> nircmd add mstsc /disableregistry /value "c:\windows\system32\cmd.exe" edid

override windows 10 i followed the instructions in the link below and finally got my atrix 4g to work with full force and mono 3d games, i dont wanna sound like a h00n, but
seeing the instructions before running it was much more complicated than it had to be: http://www.thetechjournalist.com/2012/07/edid-override-video-hdmi.html when i pressed

f5 it said there was an error writing the registry, so i pressed ok and it told me that the registry wasnt writable! so i tried resetting the machine and refreshing it, it didnt help! so i
decided i would just do a full reset of the device. and then it worked!!! 5ec8ef588b
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